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in danger we have to take a
drastic approach," Buck said.
"The third level in the
cafe is now a restaurant type
arrangement," saidBuck. "With
the new atmosphere in the cafe,
students are picking up their
trays. I am very pleased with
that."
art ofthe $70,000.Thisfurniture in the MemorialStudent Union waspurchased with
The" t.wasrecei jenls^
students,
This house will be
primarily for business and
engineering students.
The other two houses,
one on Daniel Street will be for
four females who are honor
nursing students. The house on
Benbow Rd. will be for four
male students who are of honor
Table cloths andflower
vases have also been placed on
every table in the cafe.
The university has not
only dressed up thecafeteria, but
they have bought three houses
for studentswho have obtained a
grade point average of a 3.5 or
higher. The houses the
university bought will be
completely furnished.
The house on 1711
Bluford Streetwill have an open
house Friday, Sept. 21, from
luntil 5 p.m. The house has
five bedrooms and will
accomodate 10females, two to a
room. The house is equiped
with a kitchen, bathroom, and
telephone lines.
"Students will pay the
same amount as other students
do on campus, at least for the
first year," saidBuck.
The university meal
plan will be optional.
In the spring semester,
the university will start
renovations in the basements of
three dorms; Vanstory,
Morrison, and Scott Hall.
Additional rooms will
be built in the basement of
Vanstoryand Scott Hall. The
university will also wire the
building for phones.
"The Light of the University"
Volume LXI Number 3 northCarolina agriculturaland technical state university, Greensboro Friday, September 22, 1989
University Improvements Make the Grade
on the students bill last yearfor
the purchase of a security
system in the cafeteria. The
system cost$15,000.
"It was only a one
time charge," said Buck. "We
(the university) will pay for the
maintenance."
The university had the
security system installed after
' several incidents of foodfighting.
A $10 fee was tacked
"It will be the second
largest auditorium on campus.
Next to Harrison Auditorium,"
saidBuck.
Many changes were
been made over the summer,
including $70,000 of new
furniture in the Memorial
Student Union.
quiet gamesroom.
Plans have been made
to change the ballroom into an
auditorium that will seat 400
people.
"Having students see
theirmoney working is what the
changes are all about," said Dr.
Roland Buck, vice chancellor of
studentaffairs.
Since so many
students spend alot of time in
the Memorial Student Union,
the university targeted it for
improvements.
Cynthia Roberts
Chief Reporter
Students who returned
to A&T this Fall got a big
surprise.
"We had spent $70,000
in furnishing the new lounge,
the conference room, the
memorialroom, and including a
satellite dish to bring
communication to every room in
the building," said Buck.
A room next to the
barber shop, once used for
storage, has been turned into a
"I don't like doing
this, but when peoples lives are
*4215
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*4624
HIGH POINT RD
SUMMIT AVE.
W. MARKET ST. Akbar says, Whites
Stole Culture
Perm (retrace) $18.00
Jeri Curl $49.00
Coupon Ends October 30,1989
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Yolande Davis
Staff Writer
He toldabout 250 A&T
students and faculty that black
Americans must denounce their
welfare mentality and determine
who they arefor themselves.
"We spent the first 300
years trying to get free from,"
said Akbar. "We've spent the
last 100 years trying to get free
to, and I see the next 100 years
being free, to be free to be who
we are."
Na'im Akbar, a scholar
in African psychology was the
first to speak in a lecture series
sponsored by the Student Union
AdvisoryBoard.
Afro-Americans face a crisis of
"self-definition" in the 21st
century, a celebrated lecturer and
theoretician told students and
faculty in Harrison Auditorim
Tuesday.
According to Akbar,
blacks wereenslaved and stripped
of their customs because whites
wanted to steal their culture.
"The 300 years of
slavery was not significant in
terms of the labor involved,"
said Akbar. "The 300 years of
slavery was not signigicant in
terms of economic loss and the
deterioration that occurred. What
was significant was for the first
time a people of high culture
were reduced supposedly to
become the dread ofsociety."
Within those years of
slavery, the cultural foundation
of the African nation was
periodically removed, altered and
replaced with false images,
according toAkbar.
According to' Akbar,
whites stoleAfrican culturefrom
Africans.
They twisted them,
distorted them, put theirpictures
cont. on p 6
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University Laundry
Student SpecialJob Opportunities
FOR STUDENTS
In The Retail Grocery Field
Pants $ 1.65 Shorts $ 1.10
Sn 'rfs .85 Dresses 1.85Swearers 1.70 BDU 1.85
Jackets 1.70 Jumpsuits 1.85
Skirts 1.70 Spreads 3.00
Wash/Dry and FoldHarris Teeter in the Greensboro area has great employment opportunities
for students. Come join a business leader and enjoy the following benefits
"Flexible Scheduling*
•Raises Based on Merit*
'CompetitiveStarting Pay*
•Advancement Opportunities After You Graduate*
*On The Job And Cross-Training*
*Paid Vacations*
•Educational Leave Of Absence*
'Tuition Assistance Program*
•Scholarship Program*
•Employee Stock Ownership Plan*
•Insurance Benefits*
All of these benefitsare for our part time associates, so how can you afford totet this opportunity pass you by? Harris teeter couldbe justthe startyou needwhile you are in school or if you are graduating. Please come by oneof ourarea stores and apply in person. Opportunities are immediate so don'tdelay
r
GreensboroLocation*
Murray
development. She holds theB.S.,
and M.S. degreesfrom A&T and
the Ed. D. from Rutgers, the
State University of New Jersey.
Dr. Paul Hester has been named
chairperson of the Department of
Curriculum and Instruction. He
holds a B. F. A. degree and M.S.
from Kansas State College and
the Ph.D. degree from the
University ofConnecticut.
Dr. Joseph Whittaker has
been named chairperson of the
Department ofBiology. He holds
the A.B. degree from Talladega
College and the Ph.D. degree
fromMeharry Medical School.
Dr. Ray Davis has been
named assistant dean of the
"School of Technology. He holds
the B.S. degree from the
University of Maryland Eastern
Shore, and the M.S., M.A., and
Ph.D. degrees from ohio State
Unversity.
Sixteen new adminstrative
appointments have been
announced for the fallsemester at
A&T State University. The
appointments wereannouncedby
Dr. Edward B. Fort, chancellor.
Dr. Harold Martin has been
named dean of the School of
Engineering. He holds B.S. and
M. S. degrees from A&T, and
the Ph.D. degree from the
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University. Dr. Alex
Williamson has been named
acting chairperson of the
Department of Chemistry. He
holds the B.S. degree Jrom
Jackson State University, and the
Ph.D. degree from the University
of Illinois. Ms. Doris Graham
has been named acting registrar.
She holds the B.S. degree from
Elizabeth City State University,
and the M.S. degree from A&T.
Dr. Charles Williams has been
named associate vice chancellor
foracademic affairs.He holds the
B.S. and M.S. degrees from
A&T, and thePh.D. degree from
Iowa State University.
Dr. Lonnie Sharpe has been
named acting assistant dean for
the School of Engineering. He
holds the B.S. degree from A&T,
the M.S. from N.C. State and
the Ph.D. from the University of
Illinois. Dr. Chung has been
named actingchairperson for the
Department of Electrical
Engineering. He holds the B.S.
degree from McGill University
and the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees
from Ohio State University. Dr.
Kenneth H. Murray has been
named acting associate dean of
the School of Engineering. He
holds the B.S., M.S., and Ph.D.
degrees forn the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State
College. DR. Shoou-Yuh Chang
has been appointed acting
chairperson for the Departmentof
Civil Engineering, he holds the
B.S. and M.S. degree from the
National Taiwan University, the
M.S. degree from the University
of North Carolina, and the Ph.D.
Dr. Dorothy Harris has been
named dean of student
degree from the University of
Illinois. Edward Willis has been
named the director of the
Memorial Student Union. He
holds the B.A. degree from
Montclair State College, and the
Ed. M. degree from Rutgers, the
State University andCollege. Dr.
John Foster has been named
chairperson of the Department of
Electronics and Computer
Technology. He holds a B.S.
degree fromTuskegee University,
and the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees
form Stanford University. James
Collins has been appointed
University Treasurer. He holds
the B.S. degree in accounting
from Chicage State University.
He was formerly operational
auditor for the Arkansas Public
Service Commission in Little
Rock.
ON CAMPUS
Appointments Made By Chancellor Fort
HarrisCollins
In an effort to aid the
victims of Hurricane Hugo in the
U.S. Virgin'Islands, the residents
of Holland Hall are sponsoring
relief boxes. A box will be placed
in the lobby of each residence hall
starting Monday, Sept., 25 and
will remain until Friday Sept., 29.
All no nperishable food items
(canned goods, etc.) and clothing
will be a tremendous help.
To aid in the shipping of
the items, a can for monetary
donations will also be placed in
each residence hall office. These
donations will be used to pay for
postage and handling charges.
For more information, contact
Ruth Morris, room 104 Holland
Hall.
Hester Whittaker Davis Watkirts
Martin
C. Wlliams
1 #
Sharpe Chung Chang
Foster
Holland Hall residents
invite all students to contribute to
this effort.
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Drug War
They are victims ofneglect. America has cast
them aside. Once in a while our conscience is
raised and we flood the different media outlets
with programs that focus on victims of the drug
culture. But that sporadic approach is not
Some of these people are so isolated from
society- in so called ghettoes- that the drug
culture is all they know. Until these people are
shown that there is a better way they will
continue to use drugs.
Every president
since Carter has launched a
war against drugs.Usually
after he unveils his plan there
is much talk about its
cffectiveness.But after a
couple of months America
seems to forget it has a drug
problem and begins to focus
'on something less dismal.After listening to Bushs' long awaitedaddress to the nation I thought, "what a waste."
As long as there is a demand for drugs there
will be someone around to supply them.
You can stop one Columbian drug dealerbut
you can't stop them all. Only the people who
take drugs can stage a successful wars against
drugs. The System in America encourages
drug use and abuse. We live in a nation where
the poor are in desperate situations. Many look
for a way out of extreme poverty, and neglect.
Drugs are just a way of escaping a grim reality
for these people.
Believe it or not, when I made my decision and put all of my guards down, I
met a friend, a best friend I should say. I found out He's afriend when there is no
other and He sticks closer than a brother. He showed me the whole time that I was
being me (personality), He was looking for me(character).
Maybe this has happened to you and maybe not. If you are a person who has
naver taken the chance tobe yourself, I leave you with these words: You be you,
and Hell be there for you too.
How manyofyou remember the television game
show,"To Tell the Truth"? Well for those ofyou who
dont' remember let me refresh your memory. The
show had threepanelists who claimed tobe JohnDoe.
Each one would appear to be John Doe. To my surprise
when thehost would say ."Will thereal JohnDoe please
stand up," many times Iwas completely fooled.
Over my years at A&T, I've seen manywould be "To
Tell the Truth" contestants walking this beautiful
campus. Some ofthem knowingly and some
unknowingly. Sometimes I think it's good that many
of us aren'trunning ads for ourselves, because ifwe were, we would be facing all
kinds oflaw suits for false advertisement.
I've noticed that sometimes we hide our true identities because ofpast pain or
out ofa lack ofselfconfidence. Ifyou're one ofthese people, I want to encourage
you to be yourself, because somebody is looking for someone just like you. I
heard a man say, "Ifyou're so busy being someone else, who's going to be you".
Okay, here's a little test... Is the person your friends, relatives, boyfriend or
girlfriend see everyday the real you. Or is that person the you you choose to show.
I guess I'm asking if you show them yourpersonality or character.
A man I respect very much defined personality and character this way: Your
personality is what you put on, and your character is what you are when no one
else is around. Now, based on that deft nition, do the people closest to you see
your personality or yourcharacter?
I used to be one to get up every morning and put my personality on with the
rest ofmy clothes and go on my merry way, but one day I decided I would leave
my personality at home and see what would happen. I decided I was going to try it
for whatit was worth. WhetherI became popular or unpopular, friend or foe, I was
going tobe me.
enough. America must reach out to all of its
citizens, especially the impoverished.
The lead column onthe opinion page is written by the editor-in chief of
The A&T Register. It doesnotcarrya byline. None ofthe columns on
this page necessarily relect the opinion ofthe entire staff.
Published weekly during the school year by students of North
Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University.
To receive The A&T Register, send $10.50 for one year or $18for two
years to: The A&T Register, Box E-25, NorthCarolina A&T State Uni
versify, Greensboro, NC 27411.
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"This statement refers to the
struggle of African-Americans
which is not over. To beblack in
white America is something that
only the "people ofcolor" would
understand.
iVonne Webster
is means no matter whatcolor,
gin, creed or sexblack is such
complex word ofonly four
ters that no one will everbe
le tocopy, create, establish or
This statement en
historical consciousn
white and black indi
indicates the fact that
man is the original m:
here first Do you unck
D.S.P(Dark
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Hayes Taylor Yl
The Hayes-Taylor Memorial YMCA will be opening within the coming months.
Researched by Corrusal Guthrie
The Hayes-Taylor Memorial YMCA on Benbow and Dudley St. is on the verge of becoming better than ever. For thepast year a
new building has been under construction and major renovations have been done on the old building. The director ofthe YMCA,
Thomas J. Scott Sr. is designingnew programs toprovide better activities for the residents ofGreensboro.
The inside features a male and female mirrored work-out room withthe latest in high-tech aerobic equipment. These work-out
rooms include a suana and a steamroom overlooking a beautiful Olympic size swimming pool. Another section of the building
contains a huge gymnasium surrounded by an oval-shapped jogging track. The "L" shaped building consists of approximately four
spacious rooms that can be usedforbanquets, familyreunions and board meetings.
To enjoy the facilities of the YMCA, you must have a membership cardand check in at the front desk. The front desk has a
closed circuit television so that no one can come in without the membership card. Scott Sr. said thatresidents in the community are
excited about the YMCA.
a Corner by Nicole Largent
"When you erase the
past,all you have left is a group
of people functioning as
zombies," Akbar said.
A&T Graduate Promotes New Talent
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His advice to students
today is to grasp every ounce of
knowledge when given the
opportunity to do so. "Having a
master's helps out a lot," said
Lucky. "But even without a
master's with good self-
motiviationyou can suceed."
surround myself by good
people," said Lucky. "Take
advantage ofevery situation."
For his efforts Lucky
received tworegional best partner
awards. Lucky plans to tour the
nation visiting black universities
talking about self-success in
theatres and other careers.
661 don'twant
a lotofhype.
I justwant
somethingI
cancount on.99
producing a video for "Babies
Having Babies." "Terry Tate was
always a very shy person, but I
knew that his guy had talent,"
saidLucky. "We were partners in
high school."
"Through Terry Tate I
have been getting more involved
in the music industry," said
Lucky. But in addition tomusic,
MLJRalso handles various other
functions such as acting,
modeling, stage plays and live
commercials.
Lucky's organization
has made manyaccomplishments
since being founded, almost three
years ago. "The key was to
Lucky is presently
MLJR Enterprises
promoted Terry Tate and helped
him to produce his new hit
single "Babies Having Babies."
"Ialways wanted to do a
one man show," said Lucky. But
as Lucky promoted a new talent
and old friend Terry Tate, it
became a two man show.
Lucky always wanted to
do his own work. He was
inspired to put together his own
play entitled, "It's My Show."
"Personally acting got
boring to me," said Lucky. "I
personally did not like
auditioning."
Lucky, who earned a
degree in theatre from A&T is
presently the executive director
of his own organization, MLJR
Enterprises in Plainfield, New
Jersey. Lucky continued to act
after leaving A&Tin 1985.From
acting he started directing.
Day and Lucky met
when they both appeared in the
play production "Zoo Man In
The Sun" in 1983. Day played
the part of "Mother" and Lucky
played the part of "Zoo Man".
This was one of the top shows
in 1983 at the American College
Theatre Festival, in theKennedy
Center, Washington, D.C.
Miller Lucky Jr. was
asked by acting instructor
Frankie Day to come back to
A&T to talk to the students.
A&T graduate MillerLucky Jr.
said,"Don't wait forpeople to do
things for you, you mustbe a go-
getters," as he spoke to two
acting classes, Monday in
Crosby Hall.
Chief sports writer
David Pickens
cont. from p 2 Akbar
on them and then claimed that
they were the ones who created
Black America has been
functioning with no concrete
direction or perception of the
future because it's past has been
distorted and blurred, according
to Akbar.
If you'd like to know
moreabout our products or
services, like International
Calling and theAT&T Card,
call us at 1800222-0300.
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-AT&T. -
That's the genius of the
AT&T.Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
virtually all ofyourcallswill
go through the first time.
think. Youcan expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operatorassistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
the moon, but whatyou
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just whatyou'll getwhen
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that'sa lot less thanyou
Some long distance
companies promise you
AT&T
The right choice.
"We can not go into the
21st century thinking like 20th
century people, " Akbar said.
"We must search out the lost
knowledge, and put in place the
free mind of a free people."
[E
generation
A reclaiming of Afro-
American heritage and must take
place in order to provide
direction, continuity for the next
THE STUDENT UNION ADVISORY BOARD will
present the Mr. Aggie pagent on Thursday, Sept. 28 at
7 p.m. in Harrison Auditorium.ITEMS TO BE SUBMITTED
TOTHIS SECTION SHOULD
BE SENT IN BY WEDNES-
DAYS. THE A&TREGISTER.
BOX E-25. G'BORO, NC
27411
THE LITERARY FORUM club will sponsor a bake
sale on Friday, Sept. 29 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon behind
the Student Union, near the water fountain.
communities.
Workshops and panel
discussions allowed students to
explore their personal
leadership styles and offered
valuable information on career
opportunities. Speakers
included Congressman Donald
M. Payne (D-NJ), Robert C.
Winters, Chairman and CEO
of The Prudential, who spoke,on making the transition from
campus life to the working
world and Donald C. Mann,
Vice President of Human
Resources, ThePrudential.TUTORING SESSIONS for the National Teacher Exam
(NTE), the Graduate Record Exam (GRE), and other
standardized exams (GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, MAT) will be
held twice a week throughout the Fall 1989 semester
on Mondays from 5-6 p.m. and on Wednesdays from 2-
3 p.m. in 201 Crosby Hall. The Monday session will be.
conducted by Dr. Robert Levine and the Wednesday
session by Dr. Mary Brookhart. These tutoring
sessions are sponsored by the English Department and
make use of test-preparation material purchased with
grant from the A&T Industry Cluster.
THE LITERARY FORUM
CLUB will meet on
Thursday, Sept. 28 at 5 p.m. in
Rm. 310 Crosby Hall. All
persons interested in joining
are encouraged to attend.
The club analyzes literature
with an emphasis of African-
American authors. The club is
looking for anyone who is an
avid reader and enjoys group
discussion of ideas.
The opening of the academic
year has brought new and
exciting changes to our
campus. One of the most
recognizable changes has
occurred in Williams Cafeteria.
The eye-catching
electric blue table cloths,
accented with small floral
arrangements has been a notable
to the downstairs
Two North Carolina A&T
State University students,
Shannon, recently participated
Tracey Carter and Joseph
in The Prudential Insurance
Company's second annual
"Future Leaders Seminar."
Held at the company's
corporate office inNewark, NJ
the two-day training session
exposed student leaders to
leaders from business and
Fifty-onegovernment
country selected 91 juniors to
colleges from around the
participate in the event
Selections were based on the
demonstration of outstanding
"Aggie nest"
is Eye-Catching
Sherry Rogers
Campus Editor
addition
dining hall
"You would not believe-1
how cooperative the students
have been in assisting us in
improving cafeteria conditions."
said Mr. L. Devor Dandy,
Director ofFood Services.
The"Aggie Nest" is the<
official name of the dining area
upstairs. Certain adjustments
have been made to develop a
morepeaceful and relaxed setting
for students and administrators.
Once students have
been seated by a hostess, they
are presented with a menu and
can dine to the soft ballads of
Anita Baker.
"We don't have
anything like the Fat Boys up
here, we only play Luther
Vandross, Anita Baker and other
slow songs.", said Dandy.
New serving equipment
has been installed upstairs. New
tile has been added also,
estimating a cost of
approximately $60-$70,000.
In addition to the
visible changes that have been
made Mr. Dandy in conjunction
with Shaw Food Services has
organized a continental breakfast
for those students who miss the
first scheduled breakfast. The
breakfast, 8:40 tol0:00
includes danish,
doughnuts.orange juice and
cereal.
ADDRESS
QUAN DESCRIPTION PRICE AMOUNT
According to Dandy he
does not deserve full credit for
the changes that have been
made.
"I must give credit
where credit is due. Shaw Food
Services and the university
administration has been
extremely supportive throughout
the entire planning." said Dandy.
"There are other plans in the
making that I wish not toSIGNATURE
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Students Paticipate
m
in Leadership Conference
DRUG & ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK is
scheduled for Oct. 30- Nov. 3. We would like to extend
an invitation to all organizations to become involved in
this event by participating in the Drug & Alcohol
Awareness Carnival, which is scheduled for Monday,
Oct. 30. Please see Tammy Dixon in Rm. 108 Murphy
Hall for further details. The sign-up deadline is
September 29.
My name is Milton A. Earle and I'm a senior Manufacturing Technology major and entrepreneur from Gastonia, N.C,
I have designed and manufactured the officially approved AGGIE CREST patch. The custom designed and embroidered patch
provides a very professional and formal insignia for our university. The Aggie Crest has a banner that runs across it, in which a
variety of choices inscriptions can be embroidered, such as Class of '90, Engineering, Kappa Alpha Psi, etc...(up to 13 etters),
to accomodate individual or group interest.
The Aggie Crest looks great on almost any style ofattire from sport coats to sweaters,
It is destined to enhance our university's image. Also a university scholarship fund will be established from a percentage of the
Aggie Crest sales. This fund will help those students who because of finances would normally be unable to attend A&T.
special order,
The Aggie Crest is beautifully designed with a navy background trimmed in gold with golden letters, golden wreaths and a
golden seal with a white background and a golden bulldog with a white jersey The burgundy banner and name tag follow the
contour of the seal creating a picturesque balance. The Crest is verstile. the name tag can be altered to accomodate Individ
ual or group interests. In place ofAggie Pride/Alumniyour name or the name of your groupor organization may appear by.
CREST, INC.
AGGIE CREST
ORDER FORM
SOLD TO
leadership abilities through
service to their college
G
COUNSELING SERVICES is sponsoring a one day
seminar on: Skills for Student Success on Tuesday,
Sept. 26 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom.
7
Delaware State
game, UDC's Punter John
Milligan tried to field a bad snap
from center. He was met by
N.C. A&T State
S. Carolina St
MEAC Football standings as of September 17, 1989
September 23, 1989
SC State at Howard
A&T at Morgan St
Del St at W. Illinois
Florida A&M vs. Tennessee
Bethune does not play
Listed below are the MEAC football players tor the week f
games played September 16, 1989.
The A&T defense held UDC
to 127 total yards. AP Ail-
AmericanLinebacker Demetrius
Harrison lead the defense with
16tackles. The first score of the
game came on a defensive play.
On the first posession of the
"I wanted this team to be a
defensive team, to take on a
defensive personality," said
Hayes. "Today we did that"
After the pounding of
WSSU, Hayes told his team that
this game would be a must win.
As Hayes made adjustments he
stressed the importance of
defense.
After being named the
game's MVP (Most Valuable
Player) McClain said "I'm
honored to be MVP, but I don't
feel that I should be. The six
footrunningback from Durham,
N.C. gave the credit to his
offensive lineman, Barry London
whoreceived an injury last week
while playing against rival
Winston-Salem State, who
defeated A&T 48-19.
Sophomore, Russell
McClain lead his team with 5
carries for 104 yards and one
touchdown run of 53 yards in
the first quarter.
Through the mud and water
the Aggie offense managed to
rush for 287 yards.
David Pickens
Chief sports writer
The bad weather Saturday
didn't stop Bill Hayes' A&T
Aggies from beating the UDC
Firebirds 44-6.
TheUDC Firebirds added the
final points of the game with a
second field goal by John
Milligan of 21 yards. This
brought the game to its final
score. As the Aggies prepare for
conference play against Morgan
State Hayes wants to continue
to develop his teams with
defensivepersonality.
/Toward the close ofthe first
period UDC kicker, John
Milligan escaped a scoreless first
halfby kicking a 45 yard goal.
With a commanding lead in the
second half, Hayes went to his
reserve players. "Wewere able
to use a lot of people that had
not played this year," said
Hayes.Reserverunningback, Tim
Anderson scored two
touchdowns on runs of 12 yards
and 5 yards. Fullback Anthony
Carrington scored on a
touchdown run. Reserve kicker
Vince Naynor also kicked an
aggie field goal of 33 yards.
"Coach Hayes said this game
would determine our character,"
said Russell McClain, a running
back from Durham.
On the other side of theball,
A&T quarterback Connell
Maynor threw 3 of 7 passes for
72 yards and scored one
touchdown in the first period.
safety Steve Davis who knocked
theball loose from Milligan and
recovered it in the endzone for an
early touchdown.
ROOKIE OF THE WEEK- Matt Stehman of Delaware State. His second
quarter 22-yard field goal proved to be the game winner, and later added
field goals of 27 and 42 yards in the 11-3 win over Northeastern.
Stehman is a 5-8, 155-poundplacekicker fro m Shamokin, Pa.
DEFENSIVE PLAYER- Nathaniel Parham of Morgan State. Had nine
unassisted tackles, four of which resulted in losses and sack, in the 14-
14 tie against rival Bowie State. He is a 5-9, 190-pound senior linebacker
from Columbia.
OFFENSIVE PLAYER-Russeii McClain of A&T. Rushed only five times for
105 yards, including a 53-yard touchdown run, during the 44-6 win over
UDC. McClain is a sophomore, 6-0, 185-pound runningback from Durham,
N.C.
TENSIVE LINEMAN Mike Willis of Bethune-Cookman. Graded Ninety-
seven percent on blocking chores during the 10-3 victory over Howard.
Willis jis a 6-2, 250-pound senior from Brunswick, Ga.
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CONFERENCE QVERAll
2-01-0Morgan State
Aggies Scorch
Firebirds 44-6
2-11-1Bethune-Cookman
2-10-0
2-10-0
1-10-0Florida A&M
1-10-0
2-1
'A)P.
0-1Howard Univ
Morgan's offense
features the conference's
statistical leaders in passing and
receiving. Quarterback Daryl
Jackson has completed 49 of
102 attempts for 644 yards and
six touchdowns.
A&T's defense, which
held UDC to 127 yards total
offense, will be severly tested.
The A&T rushing
attack churned out 287 yards, led
by Russell McClain's 104 on
fiveattempts. That overall effort
The Aggies (0-0, 2-1)
played almost flawlessly in a
lopsided 44-6 victory over the
University of the District of
Columbia lastSaturday.
"They do a lot of good
things. They have a tough
defense and they have shown
that they couldput points on the
scoreboard. We can't afford to
have breakdowns inany phase or
our game."
"Morgan is a quality
football team and we'll have to
play extremely tough to have a
chance towin," A&T coach Bill
Hayes said.
A&T faces a bears team
that is remarkably improved and
unbeatenand has justeverybody
talking in superlative terms to
describe them.
liiiiiiiii
Bud Meaber ptays Ike tnmphet at the half of the UDC-Aggk pm*
i
No. 56 carries for yardage daring the UDC-Aggie Showdown Saturday
en loys the thrill of victory
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had been missing in the team's
previous two starts and,
according to Hayes, is crucial
against theBears.
two weeks ago.
Morgan is coming to a
14-14 tie against Bowie State
but already has venturedinto the
MEAC wars, emerging 12-6
victor over Bethune-Cookman
"We'd like to keep our
running attack in full gear, but
we'll try to take advantage of
what they give us," Hayes said.
A&T has won the last
five meeting, including a 38-21
victory last season, a game
much closer than the final score
indicates.
Morgan State is one of
the season's early surprises and
North Carolina A&T will visit
the Bears to launch its bid for
the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference title at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday in Hughes Stadium.
Morgan (1-0 in the
league, 2-0-1 overall)was picked
in virtually every pre-season
poll to finish dead last in this
year's conference race. But the
Bears have not followed the
script.
Morgan State-
Tough Contest
"This is clearly an
important game for us," Hayes
said. "We know it and the
players know it. We'll justhave
'to play well and keep our
mistakes to a minimum."
Defensive back Nate
Parham is Morgan's inspiration
leader on defense. He is among
the leading tacklers in the
conference.
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accounting for employee
benefits. Eccles received her
internship through the
accounting department of the
school of business and
science major- as well as talking
my way into things. In general,
I learned more about the
government," the senior said.
Hans received his
internship through the
departmentofpolitical science.
" If students are
interested in this particular
internship, they can come to the
department of political science
and I will have a book with the
list ofall themembers name and
committees. Individuals can
write to them directlyorthey can
write the Black Caucus
Foundation."
economics,
business
Sylvia Moore, a
administration/marketing major
from Durham worked as a sales
senior"It was a learning
experience because I was able to
apply my knowledge of talking
my way out of things- which I
learned to do as a political Con.
on p. 11
acquired at work in the D- C - His responsibilities
classroom. Additionally, it Eluded researchmg certainareas
helped to improve my oral and 311(1 flying them to proposed
communicative skills." bills' trial legislations,
She encourages all answe"ng phones, typing
interested students to go to the letters ' an<* talking to
jobplacement center on campus constituents,
because they have information
on companies that recruit for
internships, as well as
permanent employment
" I feel that if other
students would fully utilize the
placement centerand participate
in career Day, tney can gain
knowledge on various companies
and their recruiting process."
Greensboro, native
Hans Lassiter, a political
science major and a member of
theKappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,
Inc. worked with the Honorable
Charles Hayes in Washington,
When asked if itwas a
learning experience, she said,
"definitely, I was able to use
|some skills I have acquired at AL& T and can use the skills that I
V\f hen we finish a project, we celebrate.
" This was a definite
learning experience fora 22-year-
old black male. To have the
opportunity to work in corporate
America in such a management
capacity was a real experience,"
he said.
he said.
as alsoawarded all
sponsibilities of a
supervisor with
primary duties
were a high level of
prodjlprvity, with minimum
wastel|aterial, all whilekeeping
up witA anable workforce."
Greg received his
internship through the
INROADS program, this is a
national career development
organization staffed by
professionals.
&T students this
ved to be an
earning experience,
ts participated in
ships. Many of
d several miles
me, while others
home towns
Senior, Gregory
a business
n/ management
harlotte worked as
anagement intern
Tire and Rubber
their Charlotte
worked with the
nager and plant
t on special
luding waste
ad equipment
I learned to
communicate with, instruct, and
discipline men and women twice
my age. There is no where else I
could have gotten such an
experience. I am very gratefulfor
this opportunity."
Beverly Eccles, a
senior accounting major from
Atlanta, Georgia and a member
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc., worked with Phillip Morris
-USA in Richmond, Virginia.
She worked in the
general accounting department.
Ecclcs performed petty cash
audits, in
Richmond.Williamsburg and
Virginia Bcach.Va. She also
reviewed monthly and quarterly
"Itmay be the edge you
need to get in the door, but your
ability to perform and perform
well in a corporate environment
will be the determining factor in
yourkeeping a job."
"I encourage all
students to intern at least once. I
have internedfour summers andI
couid tell from the recruiters
reactions at Career Day that this
was probably the best decision I
have ever made."
He also said that the
making A's in all your classes is
important.
Internships are a Good Experience, Students Say
LassiterAustin
Newport News
Shipbuilding
A Tenneco Company
As an engineer at Newport NewsShipbuilding, you'll
work on the world's largest, most sophisticated mov-
ing structures—giganticaircraft carriersand stealthy
submarines. You II work with other professionals
designing, developing, integrating, grooming the sys-
tems thatbring a ship to life. You II be rewarded on a
scale that onlyan industry leader—partof Fortune 24
Tenneco Inc.—can offer: exemplarybenefits, competi-
tive salaries andrelocation assistance. You'lllive and
work in one of thenation's mostdesirable places: the
Virginia peninsula,rich inhistory, blessed by climate,
alive with culture and thefinest elements of contem-
porary American life.
We hire new engineering graduatesfor immediate
placement inNuclearTestand Refueling, Radiolog-
ical Control, Design, ShipSilencing,and SoftwareDe-
velopment.Forconsideration, send your resumeto:
Supervisor, Technical Recruiting, Newport News
Shipbuilding, CodeCN, 4101Washington Avenue,
Newport News,VA 23607.We are an equal opportu-
nity employer. U.S. Citizenship required.
The champagne sprays, balloonsfly, whistlesblow...a
ship is launched at Newport News. A living tradition
heralds a newpresence on the seas.
-A
Angeffcia Simmons
Staff ,.' Writer
students, allergy dependent
students and two chronic kidney
failure students. Bowling said
that often students don't utilize
the health center and go
elsewhere for their medical
attention. She said the center is
locatedon campus to accomodate
the students.
The Teagle foundation is a
private foundation incorporated
in Connecticut which was
established in 1944 by Walter C.
Teagle (1878-1962), longtime
president and later chairman of
the board of Standard Oil
Company (New Jersey), now
Exxon Corporation.
The A&T School ofNursing
will manage the request for the
proposal process, staff and
support an advisory committee
which will recommend grants to
the Teagle board, serve as a
primary resource for the funded
schools of nursing, advocate the
concept of LPN-toBSN
education, serve as a
clearinghouse for information
conerning LPN-to-BSN
education throughout the nation,
organize appropiate conferences
and workshops, andfacilitate the
evaluation of the total initiative
summarized in a monograph
addressing LPN-to-BSN
education.
propose to undertake model
programs which, if successful,
can be adapted by otherschools.
All baccalaureate schools
accredited by the National
League for Nursing will be
invited to submit grant
proposals for consideration in
the fall of 1989. The Teagle
grants, which will be multiyear
commitments, can be used for
curriculum revision,
development of comptcncy
testing, faculty, and counseling
and other support for non-
traditional students. White the
Foundation may also underwrite
a few stipends for LPNs in
connection with the projects it
funds, it will not do so
separately.
EARN $2,000-4,000
Searching for employment that
permits working yourown hours,
but stillchallenging enough for
your entrepreneurial skills?
Manage programs forFortune
500 Companies. Earn $2,000 to
$4,000. Call 1-800-932-0528
Student groups, fraternities and
sororities needed for marketing
project on campus. For details
plus a FREE GIFT, group off-
icers call 1-800-950-8472.
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR
CALLLING PLUS RAISE UP
TO $1,700.00IN ONLY TEN
DAYS!!!
COLLEGE REP WANTED
to distribute "Student Rate" sub-
scription cards at this campus.
Good income. For information
and application write to:
COLLEGIATE MARKETING
SERVICES, 303W. Center Ave.
Mooresville, NC 28115 (704)
663-0963.
She advising students
to get to know their professors
anddeans because, " when an
opportunity like this becomes
available, they can know who
you are, remember you, and
Sylvia received her
internship through an instructor
in the business department, who
is also the publisher of the
magazine
If you are interested in
summer internships check with
the jobplacement center and the
dean of your school and
Internships
con. from p. 10
representative assistant at Triad
Style Magazine in Greensboro.
Her responsibilities included,
sales reports, overseeing
classified advertisements and
maintaining accuraterecords.
"I feel that it was a
learning experience because I
learned a lot of responsibility.
Since I am a marketing major
I andam considering matriculating
; into the fieldofadvertisement, it
really opened the doorfor me,"
she said.
Looking for a fraternity, sorority
or student organization that
would like to make $500-$1,000
for aone week on-campus mar-
ketingproject Mustbe organ-
ized and hardworking. Call Patti
or Myra at (800) 592-2121
And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as amember ofthe Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
meansyou're part ofahealth care
system in which educational and
career advancement are therule,
not the exception. The goldbar
-icans youcommandrespect asan Army, uyc
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713Clifton, NJ 07015.
„ THEREARE TWO SIDES TOBECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
ARMY NURSECORPS.BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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Teag | e Grant to Help Nurses Obtain Degree
Health Center Provides Needed Services
REBA'S HAIR DESIGNS
□ SHAMPOO □ PERMS □ COLOR
□ CURLS □ CUTS □ BODY
Drelaxers Oblowdrys WAVES
LOCATED 2 DOORS FROM BEEJAYS
379-7100
715 E. Market St. Corner of E. Market and S. Murrow Blvd
In announcing the grant,
Kimball said, "The Teagle
Foundation has been a modest
The Teagle Foundation of
New York City has awarded a
grant of $621,000 to the A&T
State University School of
Nursing to direct a special
nationwide program designed to
assist licensed practical nurses,
who don't have bachelors degrees
obtain bachelors degrees in
nursing. The project will be
called the Teagle LPN-TO-BSN
Project.
The innovative program was
announced by Richard W.
Kimball, chief executive officer
of the foundation and will be
directed by Dr. Beverly Malone,
dean of the A&T School of
Nursing.
Dr. Edward B. Fort,
chancellor of A&T, called the
program an important milestone
supporter of nursing education
since 1958. Recently as the
seriousness of the nationwide
nursing supply and demand
imbalance -- the so-called ~shortage -- became apparent, webegan to ask ourselves whether
there was anaspect of the supply
side of that imbalance, the
educational side, on which a
foundation ofTeagle's sizecould
make a positive impact"
"After more than a year's
study of alternative, we have
chosen to focus on the pool of
licensed practical nurses, or
licensed vocational nurses as
they are called in some parts of
the country.
" Many of them have the
capability and motivation to
advance to become registered
nurses at the baccalaureate level
where the need is greatest, but
they are often working full time,
usually with families to support,
and are unable financially and in
Kimball said that licensed
practical nurses already know
about caring for patients in
hospitals and nursing homes and
other settings.
for the University. "We are
pleased to havebeen selectedfor
this innovative project which
will address one of the nation's
primary concerns, the grave
nursing shortage. This also
speaks well of our nursing
school's outstanding leadership
team and staff."
The project will provide
support for five schools of
nursing around the country who
Malone, theproject director,
said, "We feel that we are
making a contribution to offset
thenursing shortage by focusing
on an existing pool of health
care providers—LPNs, and
providing them access to
baccalaureate education in
nursing."
terms of time to take the four
years necessary to attain a BSN
degree in the traditionalway."
The Teagle LPN-to BSN
project is intended to stimulate
innovative approaches to
minimizing the barriers to
educational advancement for
LPNs and, by extension, other
health care workers.
Center at N.C. A&T State
University.
According to Bowling,
whoreceived a bachelor's degree
in nursing and a master's degree
in Counselling from A&T, the
health center is a moderate
outpatientclinic to help students
with routine injuries such as
sprained ankles or pulled
muscles.
Tanya Ballard
Special to The Register
During the school year students'
major ailments are colds, flu,
muscular injuries, abdominal
injuries, stress, anxiety, and
sexually transmitted diseases,
according to Linda Bowling,
director of the Sebastian Health
Bowling said that on
the average there are about six
inpatients a month. Elevated
temperatures, broken limbs,
students recuperating from
sugergy, dehydration, flu, and
depression are conditions that
require students to stay overnight
in the health center.
Bowling wants to computerize
all functions and would like to
have a newbuilding.
"The health center is
equipped to treatminor injuries.
No head injuries, no major
cardiac problems, no serious
burns and no x-rays," said
Bowling.
When asked about the
adequacy of her staff and
equipment, Bowling said that the
center needs another nurse, a full
time pharmacist, and a medical
records clerk. Also the
equipment needs to be updated.
"I have a good,
dedicatedand professional staff.
We provide a neededserviceand
in the last few years we have
come a long way," she said.
-Al
Bowling has been
director of the health center for
four years and within the past
year the most serious student
cases the health center treated
were diabetics, handicapped
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Bellcore
(§) Bell Communications Research
Statistics, Operations
Research, Physics or Human
Factors Engineering.
Working in the future is the
place to be—if you would
like to join us,
We're the central research
and technology source for
the Bell operating compa-
nies. Our areas of inspired
research cover software
development, applied
research, network information
systems, systems engineering,
network planning services
and equipment assessment.
Sign up at the
Career Planning &
Placement Office to
meet with our recruiters
on campus
October 19 & 20
Alternatively, send your
resume detailing your
education and experience
to: Manager, Technical
Employment, Bellcore,
Department 127/5438/89
4B-130, CN 1300, Piscataway
NJ 08854. An equal
opportunity employer.
We have opportunities in our
northern and central New
Jersey facilities for individuals
with BS, MS and PhD degrees
in Computer or Electrical
Engineering or Computer
Science who can help us
provide superior technology
and implement strategies that
will allow the Bell operating
companies to deliver
advanced systems to their
customers. We're also looking
for creative talent with PhD *
degrees in Mathematics,
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